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Communications Dept.

Introduction
The Poway Unified School District (PUSD)
Communications Department serves multiple
audiences through a cohesive and
collaborative team. Our department is
located in the Superintendent's Office,
consisting of the Director of Communications
and Community Engagement,
Communications Specialist, and Legal
Support Specialist. We are committed to
providing open, accurate, timely, and
effective information to our staff, students,
parents/guardians, communities, and the
public. Communication is the foundation for
a strong school district that is truly unified
and supported by our stakeholders and
community.

Our Mission
To be the “go-to” source for
complete, accurate, and timely
information about PUSD and
provide communications
support for PUSD's mission of
college and career readiness
for all students.

Christine Paik
Director of Communications and
Community Engagement
cpaik@powayusd.com



Shannon.Ha
ber@lausd.n
et

Harry Katcher
Communications Specialist
hkatcher@powayusd.com

Darl Danford
Legal Support Specialist
ddanford@powayusd.com

Contact Us
Poway Unified School District
15250 Avenue of Science
San Diego, CA 92128
(858) 521-2707 office
(858) 485-1075 fax
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Our Values and Beliefs
Our goal is to inform and be transparent. Our team is
committed to improving the lines of communication both internally and externally. We will use all means
available to facilitate communications with all
audiences. By continuing to build ties with the
community and keeping our stakeholders informed,
we believe that more people will support the good
work that takes place every day in our schools.
In telling our story, we will focus on these key areas:
Collaboration with other members of the District
as well as external audiences.
Integrity in gathering and sharing information.
Flexibility in adapting to ever-changing situations.
Fairness in honoring and reflecting diverse
perspectives.
Accuracy, quality, and timeliness when
presenting facts in an understandable, relatable
language.
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Executive Summary
The Poway Unified School District, under the leadership of the Board of Education
and the Superintendent, is focused on providing information in a timely,
effective, and efficient manner, and engaging in productive two-way
communication with parents, teachers, students, and community members.
The mission of the Communications Department mirrors this resolve in that we will
build relationships with all of our stakeholders as a credible, consistent, and
transparent source of information for PUSD. We tell the District's story to help focus
on the primary mission of college and career readiness for all students.
PUSD is student-focused. Every decision we make, every plan we implement –
everything must be centered on our students and their educational success. We
believe that we are all in this together as #TeamPUSD – parents, students, staff,
and our community partners.
This Communications Plan is a framework for engaging District stakeholders, and it
is designed to be dynamic and thorough. It will serve as a working document that
will be reviewed annually by the Superintendent of Schools and the Director of
Communications.
Under this plan, the Communications Department will implement five key
strategies for the 2017-19 school years:
1. Provide communications support and training to District leaders,
including school administrators.
2. Strengthen both internal and external communications efforts by
utilizing current and new platforms to elevate the District’s identity and
reputation with positive stories, goals, objectives, and programs.
3. Develop relationships and partnerships with stakeholders, including local
media, businesses, and community leaders to magnify our message.
4. Drive continuous improvement of our performance by engaging in
professional growth and training as well as tracking meaningful data.
5. Provide excellent customer service in the response to and fulfillment of
Public Records Act requests.
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While the day-to-day activities may change, we will remain focused on our
overarching goals to raise awareness of the District’s objectives and
achievements, mitigate negative messages, and continue to build public
confidence and pride in PUSD. These will be accomplished under the guidance
of the Director of Communications, whose focus will be on providing proactive
and positive messaging.

Development

In developing this plan, we needed to consider:
Timeframe:






Short-Term Communications: Issue/event-driven communications that
utilize a range of existing and new processes including press releases,
media relations, Board meeting briefings/highlights, social media, online,
television, and print articles.
Mid-Term Communications: Proactive program or initiative-based
communications that reflect the District’s role as a public educational
institution that provides quality education for its students and researchbased information for its stakeholders.
Long-term Communications: Mission-based communications that reflect
the objectives and goals of the organization as set by the Board of
Education and the Superintendent.

Audience:
Internal Audiences: The exchange of information within our organization should be
rooted in the familiarity of being part of the same team, #TeamPUSD. Keeping a
keen awareness that we are communicating with our own - the people we value should cultivate exchanges that develop a sense of connectedness, pride, and,
ultimately, satisfaction for our staff.





Board of Education
District leadership
Certificated staff
Classified staff

External Audiences: How can we make the District visible to our community? We
disseminate news of the District, market our programs, promote our image, provide
reports, and ask our stakeholders to support and invest in our mission of college
and career readiness, while stakeholders ultimately ask "what's in it for me?"








Students
Parents and guardians
Parent organizations and
school site councils
Taxpayers
News media
Community and business
partners
Civic leaders
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Objectives

Communications needs are diverse in an organization and community as large as
ours. Stakeholders want and need different information, available at different times,
delivered through an array of communication tools.
It is the responsibility of the District to design a viable, credible, adaptive system to
meet these diverse communication needs. Without this system, the District runs the
risk of being seen as disinterested, non-responsive, and secretive. Communications
excellence supports a more connected, cohesive community - one that is
informed, empowered, and equipped to share feedback with the District.
As PUSD moves toward a more pro-active, strategic communication system, this
communication system will enable the District to:
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Utilize the skills and expertise of the communications staff to promote the
District and support the administration in achieving its strategic goals.



Foster strong relationships with the media, along with District staff, parents,
community partners, and decision-makers.



Provide guidance and direction to staff for messages/initiatives in support of
District goals.



Strengthen internal communications to improve employee engagement and
morale.



Achieve coordinated communications, both internally and externally,
regarding safety issues and crisis situations.



Create key messages to establish “one voice” throughout all communications
channels.



Provide excellent customer service and increased efficiency.



Engage all members of the community, seek feedback, and respond to
concerns.



Connect all stakeholders to the District’s mission, goals, and initiatives.



Communicate the District’s successes and challenges.

Key Strategies
Our five key strategies for the
2017-19 school years are outlined
here:
1. Provide communications support and
training to District leaders, including
school administrators.
2. Strengthen communications efforts by
utilizing current and new
communication channels to elevate
the District’s identity and reputation
with positive stories, goals, objectives,
and programs.
3. Develop relationships and partnerships
within the District and with local
media, businesses, and community
leaders to magnify our message.
4. Drive continuous improvement of our
performance by engaging in
professional growth and training as
well as tracking meaningful data.
5. Provide excellent customer service in
the response to and fulfillment of
Public Records Act requests.
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Strategy 1: Provide Communications Support and Training

Provide communications support and training to
District leaders, including school administrators.
Our office serves as the communications lead, available to counsel and coach
District leaders, including the Superintendent, Cabinet, school administrators, and
employees who are the District’s ambassadors to the community.
Strategy 1 Actions:

Conduct media and social media training sessions at principal meetings and
one-on-one as needed to empower better communicators. Fall 2017
Provide immediate central and school-site communications support to
principals and key staff during emergencies and crises, so they can effectively
communicate their school’s message to their families, faculty, and staff. (For
more information on crisis communications, see Page 14.) Ongoing
Provide District leadership with in-person support, key statements, fact sheets,
talking points, and other collateral materials as issues arise. Ongoing
Relay news and information to all District leadership through the TeamPUSD
newsletter, social media, District website, Board Briefs, and more. Ongoing
Schedule and accompany Superintendent for in-person meetings with
principals and school staff to build relationships based on trust and
understanding of their schools' unique needs. Ongoing
Create regularly scheduled Tweet chat for the District-wide sharing
of innovative ideas and best practices among employees. Ongoing
Encourage District leaders to attend as many school site events as possible
throughout the year. District representative will then submit photo/summary/
info to Director of Communications for publication. Ongoing
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Strategy 2: Strengthen Communications Efforts

Strengthen communications efforts by utilizing
current and new communication channels to
elevate awareness and support of the District’s
positive stories, goals, objectives, and programs.
Our office is committed to strategic communication by delivering the complete,
succinct, accurate, and timely message to our audiences through the appropriate
communication channels. Our infrastructure is already in place, but we must
continue to build on ways to reach the District’s vast audiences and encourage
District-wide participation.
We will disseminate stories through several outlets, including the new PUSD
newsletter; the redesigned PUSD website; multiple social media platforms; news
releases, statements and advisories; employee and student-centered videos and
podcasts; and targeted pitches that encourage the news media to cover positive
stories, accomplishments, and honors.
For the 2017-19 school years, the communications staff will expand its
communication channels to publicize the District’s positive stories. Examples include:
 A student who creates an innovative product like a website
(FinLit) or app (Spectrum) or has a noteworthy
accomplishment (Presidential Scholar)
 An employee who teaches a unique class (Fire Science,
Abraxas garden) or is awarded an honor (Teacher of the
Year)
 Proactive implementation of legislation (transgender locker
rooms, bus child safety check) or expertise on a timely topic
(homework debate)
 A beneficial partnership between a non-profit organization
and our schools (Second Chance Fields, SHOK ballroom
dancing)
 Participation in community events (Poway Days Parade,
Chelsea's Run)
 Leadership changes (new principals, new superintendents)
 Employees and students giving back (IT Refresh program)
 School achievements (CAASPP test scores, Blue or Gold
Ribbon)
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Communication Channels
Here are examples of the current communication channels we use to connect
with various audiences:

E-Mail
(List-serves)

Blackboard
Connect

Traditional Print

(Telephone tree to
school sites and
mass distribution
e-mails)

l
na
Ex

ter

External

Internal

(Flyers, Brochures,
Posters)

Digital

Social Media

(Facebook, Twitter,
Instagram,
YouTube)

(PUSD Newsletter, PUSD
website, school
websites,
Peachjar flyers)

The
Message

Smartphone App

News Media

(one-stop shop
for District news,
information, and
student accounts)

(Press Releases,
Media Advisories,
Story Pitches)

School Board
(Board Briefs, policies,
agendas, recordings)
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Organization
Meetings
(Local District,
Administrator
Organizations, Student
Meetings)

Strategy 2 Actions:
District wide #TeamPUSD Newsletter. All too
frequently, the media or other external voice
tells our stories for us. The stories can be
negative, biased, or inaccurate. In an effort to
be more proactive in owning our story, we
debuted this online publication to our
employees in March 2016. It features the good
work of our students, employees, and schools
as well as the Superintendent's monthly
message. There are also opportunities for our
readers to submit their own stories, photos, and
videos. In December 2016 we began to
distribute #TeamPUSD beyond our PUSD family,
to our external stakeholders. For 2017 we will
explore ways to increase readership. Ongoing
Redesign the home page and key sub-pages of www.powayusd.com to
better reflect student and school voices, increase ease of use, and more
effectively engage our audiences. In collaboration with the Information
Technology Department, the communications staff will make the website
more user-friendly, visually engaging, and modernized as well as updated
for ADA (Americans with Disabilities Act) compliance. First phase
redesign 2017, Second phase ADA compliance 2017-18.
Create a strong promotional video and printed brochures to showcase
the great programs our schools are offering. These marketing materials
can be presented to potential families, employees, and partners in
education. Through the new marketing resources, we will produce
informative talking points, fact sheets, and frequently asked questions by
working closely with schools and departments. Our materials will be
made available through our offices and the District’s website. First phase
launched August 2016, second phase 2017-18.
Share more District stories online and through social media. In addition to
Facebook and Twitter, we added two platforms, Instagram and YouTube,
to further our social media reach and utilize more photos and videos in our
storytelling to recognize our students and staff for their amazing
accomplishments. We utilize the hashtags #PowayUnified and
#TeamPUSD as well as contests to increase participation. Ongoing
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Re-launch the PUSD mobile app. The smartphone app was rolled out
in Spring of 2016. We need to send regular download reminders and
make sure it's being used to its full potential. We will also explore
different contests and incentives to increase downloads. Fall 2017
Bring schools, staff, and students back to the District Office and Board
meetings. Every month we will feature one of our school's choirs or
artwork in the District lobby and that teacher will have the
opportunity to speak to the Board. This office will also ensure that
student representatives from each high school are present to deliver
their report to the Board. Ongoing
Produce weekly "News Minute" videos highlighting news, events, and
student and staff achievements throughout the District. Post on social
media and send internally through "All-PUSD" email. Ongoing
Hire new Communications Specialist, to provide tailored, skilled
support to Director of Communications. Fall 2017
Create monthly podcasts, hosted by Director of Communications,
interviewing District leadership to deliver important messages and
content to online audiences. Launch August 2017
Build and staff a District broadcast studio, to make available to PUSD
student interns for industry training and access to new media
technologies. Students will create shows for our stakeholders. Explore
partnerships with local channels to broadcast educational content.
Develop 2018-19
Provide and present a "State of the District" annual report for
stakeholders, containing key data including, budget information,
student performance, and new programs and initiatives. Spring 2018
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Crisis Communications
When the Emergency Operations Center is deployed, the Director of
Communications is the point person for all external communications. Effective
communication during an emergency or a highly sensitive situation is crucial,
especially in an organization as large as PUSD. It is our responsibility to relay correct
information quickly and effectively. In addition to providing support to schools on
campus, our staff alerts parents and guardians via social media and Blackboard
Connect. The Director of Communications will keep the news media and all offices
informed. District leadership will be deployed to the school site until the crisis is
resolved.
During a disturbance or crisis situation, the first priority of school staff is to ensure the
safety of students and staff. However, the Board of Education recognizes the need
to provide timely and accurate information to parents/guardians and the
community during a crisis. The Board also recognizes that the media has an
important role to play in relaying this information to the public. In order to help
ensure the media and District work together effectively, the Director of
Communications shall identify communications strategies to be taken in the event
of a crisis. The crisis communications plan may include, but not be limited to,
identification of a media center location, development of both internal and
external notification systems, and strategies for press conference logistics*.
All emergencies at school sites and District facilities and those reported to the fire
department, law enforcement agencies, or hospitals should be reported to the
Superintendent’s Office immediately. Further information regarding emergencies
can be found in Board Policy 6.85 – Comprehensive School Safety Plan, and its
administrative procedures.
*PUSD's crisis communications plan will be developed separately, during the 2017-18
school year.
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Strategy 3: Develop Relationships & Partnerships

Develop relationships and partnerships
within the District and with local media,
businesses, and community leaders to
magnify our message.
How do we get the good news stories beyond our walls and out into the
communities we serve? How do we cultivate and maintain creative
partnerships both internally and externally?
We want to promote what we do well, to attract and retain students, recruit
the highest caliber staff, improve employee morale, and continue to
highlight our great education programs District-wide.
Strategy 3 Actions:
Host "Meet-the-Supe" lunches or visit community organizations. Winter 2017
Excellence in Education is a CTE pilot program partnering with high school
broadcast students to produce videos that focus on key educational
programs and initiatives. The "Excellence in Education" campaign will
continue to produce the positive stories in our District for various
communication channels, such as the District’s YouTube page, at Board
meetings, on our website, and our social media. Ongoing
Cultivate reporter contacts and provide a constant flow of stories to
CBS8's "Innovate8" and 10News' new series on "Kids Doing Good Things."
The stories highlight examples of students learning STEAM in innovative
ways and giving back to their schools and communities. Recent PUSD
examples include a Del Norte senior who created a financial literacy
course for elementary students and an Oak Valley Middle School class
that works on communication skills with autistic children. Ongoing
Encourage schools to take advantage of business-sponsored contests and
promotions to win funds, media coverage, and special visits for our
schools. Some examples include Mission Fed/Max 105.7 "Max Out My
Class," CBS8 Eco Ambassadors, SD Gulls Hockey, Google Explorations, and
San Diego Padres Pop-In. Ongoing
Utilize existing network of parents (Palomar Council) and students (SSAC)
to amplify the reach of important messages and initiatives. Ongoing
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Strategy 4: Drive Continuous Improvement

Drive continuous improvement of our
performance by engaging in professional
growth and training as well as tracking
meaningful data.
The Office of Communications will document and measure activities so we can
gauge whether we are on-track and adjust our strategies accordingly.
Our plan is to take a “pulse” – a survey that asks key stakeholders at the end of
the school year how we are doing and how we can improve, to ensure that we
are providing complete, accurate, and timely information to the PUSD
community.
Strategy 4 Actions:
The following mechanisms will be used to evaluate and measure
the effectiveness of the 2017-19 Communications Plan:
 Surveys at the end of each year
 Analytics
 Monitoring news media coverage and social media via various software
Ongoing
We will measure the following:
 PUSD Newsletter views
 PUSD Social Media followers and engagement
 PUSD App Downloads and Usage
 District Website visits and traffic
 Positive stories in the media
 Peachjar flyers distributed and viewed
 The number of trainings given and attended
 The number of school visits
Ongoing
Annually revise list of stakeholder groups in our District to ensure these
groups receive regular communication and support. Ongoing
Maintain annual membership and attend California School Public
Relations Association Conference and National School Public
Relations Association Conference to learn latest trends and skills in
school public relations. Ongoing
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Social Media Analytics and Media Coverage

PUSD Media Coverage 2016-2017
Positive Stories: 117
Neutral Stories: 46
Negative Stories: 30
TOTAL: 193
Types of Positive Media Stories:

Social Media Growth (as of June 2017)

Newsletter Views

Facebook: 6,044 Total Followers (1,629

#TeamPUSD: 4,200 to 5,061
views per month

New Followers since June 2016)

Peachjar Flyers
Twitter: 4,179 Total Followers (838 New
Followers since June 2016)
Instagram: 562 Total Followers (562 New
Followers since June 2016)
YouTube: 205 Subscribers ( 205 New
Subscribers since June 2016)
*18,442 Views on our Back to School Music
Video!*
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7,131 flyers posted
18,231,891 sheets of paper saved
App Downloads
20,224 total downloads

Strategy 5: Provide Excellent Customer Service

Provide excellent customer service in the
response to and fulfillment of Public Records
Act requests.
Our new Legal Support Specialist brings strong legal experience and expertise,
providing a solid foundation as the go-to person for Public Records Act
requests. We have also launched a PRA management software to streamline
the process and create a user-friendly and consistent experience for all
members of the public.
Strategy 5 Actions:
Hire Legal Support Specialist. Under the Direction of the Director of
Communications, receive, record, process, and respond to requests for
Public Records Act requests in compliance with applicable laws and
District policies; conduct legal research and provide analysis to District
leadership; provide general support and training in the area of electronic
records maintenance, storage, and disposal. January 2017
Deploy new PRA Management software. Work with GovQA to create a
public-facing portal for all PRA requests and an internal system to
streamline and organize the requests. Schedule training for District
leadership and staff in various departments. Spring/Summer 2017
Provide annual training in PRA law for District and employee leadership
and update policies/procedures. Fall 2017
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Office of Superintendent and Communications

Marian Kim-Phelps, Ed.D.
Superintendent

Tina McDowell

Amanda Marshall

Executive Assistant

Executive Assistant

Christine Paik
Director of Communications
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Harry Katcher

Darl Danford

Communications Specialist

Legal Support Specialist

Office of Communications and Related District Staff
Assignments by Area
Staff

Assignments

Christine Paik

Media requests, crisis communications,
District publications, PTA, Foundation, and
Student Advisory Council

Harry Katcher

Special events and recognition, school visits, social
media, school marketing materials, Peachjar Flyer
approval

Darl Danford

Public Records Act Requests, subpoenas, policies,
legal matters

Millie Swain

District and school site websites

Lynn Hopewell

Peachjar flyer approval backup

Tina McDowell

Superintendent scheduling and appearances, Cabinet
communications

Amanda Marshall

Board policies, actions, and agendas, speaker requests,
District meeting room reservations
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We tell
good stories.

CONTACT US

FOLLOW US

PUSD Office of Communications

Website: powayusd.com

15250 Avenue of Science

www.Facebook.com/PowayUnified

San Diego, CA 92128

www.twitter.com/PowayUnified

EMAIL: cpaik@powayusd.com

www.Instagram.com/PowayUnified

PHONE: 858-521-2707
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www.youtube.com/c/PowayUnifiedSchoolDistrict

